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Beaver College un
dergraduate students have
been invited to participate in
Creative Advertising
ChaUenge/1980-81
copywriting and art corn-
petition sponsored by McCaf
frey and McCall Inc New
York advertising agency Top
prize in both the writing and
art categories is fully-paid
eight-week internship at the
agency beginning in June
plus $1000 cash
To enter Creative
Challenge 81 students must
create an advertising cam-
paign to promote Beaver
College Individuals may en-
ter either the writing or art
category or two students may
enter as writer/artist team
Participants are required to
submit concept statement of
what they intend to corn-
municate in their campaign as
well as the copy or art for
three elements of the cam-
paign television com
mercial magazine ad-
vertisement and outdoor
bit Iboard
Entries will be judged on an
individual basis against all
others received from students
at other colleges and univer
sities in the eastern United
States Judging criteria in-
elude creativity originality
appropriateness of campaign
theme and effectiveness of
the solution in addressing the
challenge The judging panel
will consist of Creative
Department executives from
McCaffrey and McCall and
several advertising pro-
fessionals from outside the
agency
Deadline for entries is
February 1981 An-
nouncement of winners and
presentation of awards will be
made in March In addition to
the top prizes awards of $750
for Second Place $500 for
Third Place and ten $100
Honorable Mentions will be
made in each category All
entrants will receive cer
tificate of participation
Details on how to enter
McCaffrey and McCalls
Creative Advertising
Challenge/l980-81 are
available now from Mr Jack
Davis Fine Arts Department
An exhibiton of prints by
Carol Summers one of the
countrys foremost print-
makers opens Friday Dec
at the Richard Eugene Fuller
Art Gallery Beaver College
Summers who presently
lives in Calitbrniawill visit the
Beaver campus on Dec
where he will conduct
demonstration at 130 p.m in
the Spruance Art Center An
opening reception follows that
evening at 730 p.m in the art
gallery located in the Atwood
library The college corn-
munity as well as the public is
invited to attend both events
From among the various
By Deborah Derrickson
Find youve been needing
just one more drink to
relax Have you had periodic
blackouts from drinking Is
alcohol becoming an in-
creasingly important aspect of
your life
Alcoholism is serious
problem in the United States
At least 9-10 million people in
this country are alcoholics
The highest proportion of
drinking problems occurs
among males ages 21-25 years
of age Alcoholics are found
in all walks of life all
educational and intelligence
levels in all social classes and
occupations Currently there
are more male than female
alcoholics The ratio is about
print mediums Summer con-
centrates on woodcuts which
he feels offers simplicity
directness and naturalness of
process His vocabulary of
organic forms landscape
imagery and the human torso
reflect the natural world yet
coalesce into visual ex
perience of luminous world
yet coalesce into visual
From among the various
print mediums Summers con-
centrates on woodcuts which
he feels offers simplicity
directness and naturalness of
process His vocabulary of
organic forms landscape
imagery and the human torso
Generally person may
have drinking problem if he
or she
-changes markedly in per-
sonality or behavior after
drinking
-gets drunk often
-gets arreed as result of
drinking
-has family or job problems
because of drinking
-takes alcohol before going to
work
-drives while drunk or
-is injured while intoxicated
Alcoholism is develop-
mental process In the early
stages person may show in-
tensified social drinking They
are often psychologically ad-
dicted -- they need drink to
reduce tension In the later
stages the person experiences
reflect the natural world yet
coalesce into visual cx-
perience of luminous color
and fluidity of form that defies
specific definition
Summers is represented in
major museum collections in
countries throughout the
world including France Italy
India Sweden Switzerland
and England
This exhibition sponsored
by the National Endowment
for the Arts the Forum Corn-
mittee and Department of
Fine Arts Beaver College
continues through Dec 19
Hours are 1-5 daily
blackouts begins sneaking
drinks or drinking alone
There is an increased
tolerance to alcohol The per-
son needs larger amounts to
obtain his high There is
physical dependence In the
chronic stages of alcoholism
there is loss of control Of-
ten the person is intoxicated
for long periods of time This
frequently affects his job and
personal relationships Often
there is memory impairment
and brain and liver damage
Contrary to popular belief
alcohol is not stimulant but
depressant drug It usually ef
fects the inhibitory centers of
the brain first which is why cx-
cessive talking or other types
of outgoing behavior occur
when person drinks
Because it is drug it can in-
teract with other types of
drugs such as barbituates in
potentially hazardous way
Another common belief is
that beer and wine drinkers
cannot become alcoholics
This is untrue One ounce of
86 proof liquor contains the
same amount of alcohol as
12 ounce can of beer or
ounce glass of wine Becate it
takes certain amount of time
for the liver to metabolize
alcohol popular remedies for
drunkeness are not effective
Cold showers exercise or cof
fee will not sober person
Some problem drinkers are
able to heed the warning signs
and either change the way
Continued on page CoL
An Interview With The Man Behind The Food Lunching With La Sorsa
By Jeff Nethauser
To many people Beaver
College Dining Hall Manager
Nick Lasorsa is an obscure
figure perceived as sharp
businessman with an eye for
profits However found out
what the real Nick Lasorsa is
like caught him one af
ternoon last week eating lunch
in his office As he ate salad
Lasorsa spoke honestly and
candidly about what goes on
behind the scenes in the dining
hall
J.N Whos is the new chet
Why was he hired
LaSorsa Scott Grenning
Scott is young he knows the
business and can deal with
pressure Hes good man
i.N What do you do with lef
tovers
LaSorsa We use up leftovers
try not to throw anything
out If something is left over
from dinner youll see it again
for lunch the next day
J.N How long in advance is
the food cooked
La Sorsa That depends upon
the meal We start cooking
roan beef at 00 for dinner
but we start cooking steaks
only half an hour before din-
ncr
J.N How is the food kept
warm Is it really successful
LaSorsa We put the food in
warmer But when it sits there
it cooks If we served Ia
carte the line would be so
long youd never get to your
next class
J.N What new plans are
going to be instituted
LaSorsa Everyday that goes
by we try something different
but people dont always like it
so you go back to the same old
thing Id like to put lot of
things on the menu but you
probably wouldnt like them
J.N Do you get involved in
cooking the meals
LaSorsa get involved
sometimes in the cooking
taste all the food before it
goes out
J.N Will there be any more
international dinners
LaSorsa dont mind doing
them but no one has ap
proached me yet
J.N Who plans our diet
LaSorsa plan the diet
J.N Oo you think it fills our
nutritional needs
LaSorsa know so Its been
approved by the col lege doe-
tor
J.N Are there any plans for
vegetarian meals
LaSorsa Theres plenty of
vegetables and always lad
Theres always something
whether its tunafish or cheese
The door is always open if
people want to discuss with me
what they want
J.N Why were the chairs
replaced Where are they
LaSorsa The old chairs were
shabby think John West put
them in Murphy somewhere
JN.J Why are the silverware
counters so small
counters are easier to move
around But may have to get
tray stands
J.N Why so much jello
LaSorsa Everyone likes jello
especially those on diet
i.N Do you think that $4.00
for dinner is fair
LaSorsa We arrive at prices
by cost If person goes
through the line more than
once we lose money
LaSorsa emphasized that if
people have complaints he is
willing to discuss possible
solutions with them However
LaSorsa added that comments
should be constructive Corn
ments like the food is bad
dont help When left
LaSorsas office felt as
though had talked to real
gentleman who is making an
honest attempt to deal with
the situation at hand
Students To Participate
In Advertising Competition
November 20 1980
The Widespread Problem Of
Alcoholism Know The Fact
Eminent Printmaker To Exhibit At Beaver
Nick La Sorsa Dbilig Hall Manager oversees food prepatIon
LaSorsa The old counters
were dust collectors These
WHEN YOU HAVE
-2 term papers due
-3 exams on the same day
-a lonely friend who consumes
all your time
-an empty bank account
-a lost ID card
-a pigpen of room
-deteriorating peace
negotiations with your room-
mate
no patience and no time
ThINGS TO CONSIDER
-do some type of physical ac
tivity deep muscle relaxation
or meditation
-reduce your work loads to
small units
COMMON COLDS
Usual symptoms runny
nose nasal congestion sore
throat dry cough burning
sensation in ear passages
fever achy feel lag
Treatment -- Immediately
start warm salt water gargle 3-
x/day Rest extra fluids
Aspirin or Tylenol Cold pills
and cough medicines available
they drink or stop drinking
altogether For some treat-
Inent is helpful This may in-
dudeindividual or group
therapies For the chronic
alcoholic detoxification units
are often found in hopsitals
and are used to deal with
physical withdrawal ymptons
These units provide medical
care such as anti-convulsant
drugs and vitamins to the
alcoholic who is drying out
One of the most successful
treatments has been
Alcoholics Anonymous This
group provides support net-
work for the person who is
trying to deal with his drinking
problems Other organizations
such as Al-Anon and Alateen
-complete one easy task
-think through one problem at
time
-share your froblem with
friend
-do something for someone
else
-leave the problem en-
vironment
-learn from failure
-redirect and release your
feelings in an acceptable way
-OR TRY THE HEALTH
CENTER
-or talk to your Resident
Assistant Commuter
Assistant Resident Director
or faculty member
at H.C
If fever lasts over 24 hrs
sore throat worsens swollen
glands or productive cough
develops -- see the Doctor
promptly
Dr.s Hurs M-W-F P.M.
til 230 P.M
Call 386 after P.M if
coming to H.C
provide help to the alcoholics
family and friends All of
these treatments emphasize
the need for the problem
drinker to find more positive
ways of coping with his life
and problen
It is hard to define exact
lines between social drinking
problem drinking and
alcoholism Generally when
drinking begins to harm the
drinker or those close to him
there is problem If you or
friend feel you ny have
problem dont hesitate to
seek help Your RA RD and
school psychologist are there
to help The number for AA is
567-1011
Once city of losers
Philadelphias position in the
sports world has tinally taken
change for the better
Just eight years ago
Philadelphia was city in the
cellar The Phillies and
Eagles had finished in la
place of their respective
divisions and the Sixers and
Flyers had finished next to
last in theirs Before 1972 the
Flyers had managed to reach
the Stanley Cup playoffs
times in years without suc
cess the Eagles had never
reached the Super Bowl the
Sixers had finished at the top
of the league but once in 14
years and the Phillies who
had been around since bit
after the Civil War had never
WOfl the World Series
Between 1972and 1979 the
four teams have
significantly
improved In 1973-74the
Flyers beat the Boston Bruins
games to and captured the
Cup They then went on to
repeat at champions the next
year when they cut down the
Buffalo Sabres Since then
they have reached the finals
two more times Although
they have yet to repeat their
championship of 1967 the Six-
ters have reached the cham
pionship series times in the
last years and the Eagles
earned Super Bowl playoff
berth last year tor the first
time since Beaver College
went coed Last but flot least
the Philliesmanaged to string
together few division charn
Phi Sigma Tau the
Philosophy Honor Society
will host meeting on
Tuesday November 25 430
600 in Heinz Lobby
The topic for discussion will
be Rational Suicide in-
troduced by videotape of
New York artist Jo Roman
By Lsa Sloat
Mark McBeth
recently won
the hearts of the judges and
was crowned Mr Beaver at
the third annual Mr Beaver
pagenat In an exclusive in-
terview with the Beaver News
Mark expressed some of his
thoughts
Mark is freshman fine arts
major with concentration in
printmaking He anticipates
working in small gallery in
pionships over the last years
Then came 1980 When the
Phillies won the pennant on
Oct 12 theyjoined the Flyers
and Sixers as finalists in their
respective championship series
for 1979-80 making
Philadelphia the first city in
history to have three major
sports teams compete in the
finals within one year
period
From the day the Phillies
won the World Series until
November the three other
teams went undefeated The
Flyers Sixers and Eagles are
all in first place and should
the Eagles make it to the
Super Bowl Philadelphia will
have had all four of its teams
in the finals in one year
final note the odds of
any city reaching the finals in
all four Sports are 9OOOO to
one Since the Eagles were the
only team left to complete the
quad for Philadelphia the
odds have been reduced to
mere to
The odds of any city win-
fling all tour championships
are more than lfO000 to
However since the Phillies
have already won the World
Series the odds of the Eagles
winning the Super Bowl are
to the odds of the Sixers
winning the championship are
to and the odds of the
Flyers winning the Cup are
to the probability of
Philadelphia scoring an un
precedented GRAND SLAM
are 72 to
who chose suicide Professor
Wertime of the English
Department and Professor
Curchack of the An-
thropológy Department will
comment on the subject The
meeting is open to all in the
Beaver community
the future Now that Mark has
been Mr Beaver for little
over two weeks he feels that
he is recognized as Beaver
man not as Beaver boy
few of Marks interests
are punking out to the second
floor of Dilworths theme
Rock Lobster producing
lewd-if-not-crude drawings
recreating the Rocky
Horrow Show and striving
to be like the infamous Mr
Beaver of 1979 Bird
Mark has few words of all
future Mr Beavers You
must look like Beaver act
like Beaver talk like
Beaver but most of all smell
ike Beaver
Thirsday November
Sale Latin American Clc
and Crafts 100 a.m
Roommate Finals RH
p.m Stiteler
Vanjes Theatre Playsh
800 p.m Little Theater
Friday November 21
NSOC Hayride 800 p.m
Newtown
Saftrday November 22
Dance Beaver College
Jewish Student Union 800
p.m.Gym
Vanijes Theater Playshop
800 p.m Little Theater
Thanksgiving Disco Assoc
of Beaver Blacks 1000 p.m
Fac Chat
PE RSONALS
Life too inportaut to take
seriomly
Jacqule
Dont worry In few mon
His youll look back and lash
Ark
Clean up your act
Loviigly
The News Staff
Hawaiian male seekng
correspondence wkh con-
cerned woman willing to
bridge the sociological stma
of one who incarcerated
and many miles from his an-
cestrial roots All letters
welcomed and apprecinted
Robert Eli 34630-136
P.O Box 1000 c-ZOZ
Lewisburg Pa 17837
Rosie
Thanks lot again
Lisa
Cheer up Mark and Bobbie
To my favorite brother
Happy Bhthday
Teen Queen
Chez
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Philadelphia No Longer
City of Losers
Editor-in-Chief Bobbie Lewis
News Editor Jeff Neuhauser
Feature Editor Debbie Derrickson
Sports Editor Gayle Assetto
Entertainment Editor Julie YoUin
Music Edor Dave Wilson
Staff Leslie Beckhoff Denetta Burnette Deena Grossman
Lisa Sloat John Holton Mara Litin Cheri Lockett
Kathy Mackin Kathy Price Bruce Silverstein Jenni Walker
Chris Block Tina Kulinski Carol Miheik Linda Hawks
Ad Manager Deneua Burnette
Cartoonist Randy Stuart
AriePhotographer
The Beape Ne weekly plicioa written by and for the stew of
leaver College hm does oot aeceuaily reflect the opioioiu of the coilege oc the
studeot body Usigaed editoriji reflect the co.senu aio of the eiitorjI
boart Signed editoriajs reflect the opioioa of the signee
The Beaer News vekoroez lette to the Editor hut reserves the right to coodetue
letters to sece limitioits Pboove make swe letters are signed and avo longer
tha one e-wrjtten poge
Coping With Stress
HEAL THYSELF froa the Health Service
ALCOHOLISM Continued from page
Discussion Rational Suicide
The Life of Beavers King
ITWMP E1 fooP Lirri..E
ToQy es OOH EPt
D0rIT CIUL
CFUSE Im 1O0L
fo louiitil
LuvYn
SLs
Yoir Sis
Belated happy anniversary
Much love
secretly admke you from
afar
Josh
Go West Yoimg Man
Well ZToE PJHAT ct YEA ALPH5UEI
-r.Itc1 CAN 1EPI$E
6I6-
KESWICK GLENSIDE
MONTGOMERY COUNTRY PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER
Easton Rd. Keswick Ave
572-9960 Call after 700 p.m
November 21 1980
MARGARITA LOREZ l920s
FASHION REVUE
JUDY GARLAND in MEET ME IN ST LOUIS
Adults $4.00 Children $2.50
November 20 1980
TLA Cinema at 334 South
St announced recently that
Sunday January 4th 1981 will
be its last evening Of
operation
TLA owner Al Malmfelt
said We simply ran out of
resources in our fight to ay
in existence The legal-battle
was becoming so drawn out
and expensive that when set-
tlement was offered had to
accept it
Maimfelt continued am
deeply grateful for the support
shown to me and to TLA by
World
Poetry
Competition
$1000 grand prize will
be awarded in the Special
Poetry Competition sponsored
by World of Poetry quar
terly newsletter for poets
Poems of all styles and on
any subject are eligible to
compete for the grand prize
or for 49 other cash or mer
chandise awards total ing over
$10000.00
Says Contest Chairman
Joseph Mellon We are en-
couraging poetic talent of
every kind and expect our
contest to produce exciting
discoveries
Rules and official entry
forms are available from the
World of Poetry 2431
Stockton Dept
Sacramento California 95817
our customers and have
tried to put out closing
program worthy of that sup-
port
The last UA program will
be highlighted by such
popular TLA standbys as
Harold and Maude Women
in Love The Harder They
Come King of Hearts and La
Cage Aux Folles the last two
featured on the final day
special Holiday Week Matinee
showings of The Wizard of Oz
Dec 26-30 and The
Mark Steward Beaver
College senior and star foot-
ball athlete challenges the
top Spring Garden Football
player to one-on-one foot-
ball game Rain or snow this
match of athletic prowess will
take place on Sunday Novem
ber 30th
The terms are simple
If the Spring Garden
athlete wins Steward will buy
him keg of beer the win-
them They have illustrated by
their perseverance pride and
respect what it takes to be
winner in life They have won
the admiration of their fans
and their coach as well as
their opponents They deser
ved to win every game but
they didnt They could have
given up easily but they didnt
Children of Theatre Street
Dec 31 Jan as well as
features never before shown
at TLA such as Close En-
counters of The Third Kind
Maitresse The Tin Drum The
Innocent The Europeans and
Rockers
The January showings will
be followed by farewell
party for gaff friends and
customers
For information or to be
mailed The Last TLA
Program call 922-601
ncrs choice of course
If Steward wins Spring
Garden must submit to the
Beaver News written af
firmation of the win and the
great football prowess of
Mark Steward This must be
submitted the following week
to the Sports Editor via Box
798
So Spring Garden if you
are up to the challenge con-
tact Carol at X258
The team record adds up to
an excellent season
At Beaver soccer means
tradition of hard work and
sacrifice Beaver fans watch
every game and every player
with sense of pride We see
not just athletes but displays
of intelligence skill speed
and strength in aggressive
competition Through it all we
have seen the team work
achieve and overcome For
this we commend them for
their dedication and per-
formance as fine athletes
Highlights of the 1980 Soc
cer Season
Khaled Bouchamaoui Five
goals against Williamson
Tech and the season high
scorer All right Elephant
Makram Sinada Hat-trick
against Phila Bible College
Randy Stuart swear to
God
Tony the gimp Giam
pietro Goal from backtield
against Valley Forge
Killer Jeff Hollonman
Way to tear them up Killer
Kirk Jacobson Fine gym-
nast with full twisting
sukahara over bleachers at
Williamson Tech
Ediib-goers observe the works on display at the openhig receptkrn for the Small Works exhibit
held on November 12
The Last Picture Show TLA To Close
BEAVER CARDS
We sat around the table chatting in Blake Hall waiting
for another inconsequential yearbook meeting to begin
Suddenly the room was silenced We caught whiff of the
essence of her Jacque le Peu de Rue Yue Too perfume
Silence pervaded but for the clumping of the 12-inch
spiked diamond and gold plated heels personally
designed by Don Pierre Gone Square of France As the
door opened we luckily caught glimpse of her ten
precious luscious senuous 14-inch manicured finger
nails Spring-Pink Revlon No 12 Slowly the graceful
hand covered with 18 rings with diamonds4 without
platinum and silver with rubies all of which were too
good for even King Tut of Egypt to be buried with came
into view Moving up the arm from wrist to elbow we saw
countless number of gold bracelets valued at
somewhere over one billion dolars As the queen stepped
through the door her ultra-violet cashmere Gloria Van-
derbilt sweater caught our eyes Her tight black satin
pants were of course emblazoned with the Ooh La La
Sasson label Her hair was overwhelmingly Bo
Derekesque plus Ten look with every strand in-
terlocked with another three using special intricate
surgical process And at last we were staggered by that
gorgeous face that could stop any man at5O yards Her
figure any girl would gladly die for Her personality is con-
stantly charming happy-go-lucky intelligent yet witty
great talker but an even better listener Who is it but none
other than the fantastic fabulous flawless famed
fascinating fashionable Francine Frederici the First How
swank this gleaming sparkling model of female whose
flare and flamboyance captures audiences of thousands
who at the twitch of eyelash drop to their kness begging
just to touch her toenails In one hand were three dozen
8x10 glossy color photos of herself professionally done by
her personal photographer in the other the bul%whips As
she cracked the leather whips the members instantly
stood at attention Kathy Stewart opened the meeting by
whining how everything in her life was going wrong and
what her Volkswagon wouldnt start Ellen Greenspan
said her father owns Volkswagon of Long Island Midas
G.M Chrysler and Ford and she could get her whop-
ping discount Fran interruped dont have time for
this have 47 things to do Penns football team Zippy
brought forward 90 photographs of which only three
came out but these were also rejected due to extreme
blurriness The meetIng continued In the same tone for
another two hours with nothing significant happening
Fashionable Fran closed the meeting by scolding Arie
and Randy for dropping sales and called them irrespon
sible sales agents She said it seem the market for year-
books in down from yesterday which opened on Wall
Street at and and She ordered their mandatory
presence at dinner by 330 to set up equipment for year-
books sales And dont forget theZippy Club Beaver
Vegetarians Beaver Non-Vegetarians the Beaver
Bongers and the Association of Beaver Pygmies and
have pictures tonight
P.S So remember to buy yearbooks at dinner or its cur-
tains for Arie and Randy
Steward Challenges Spring Garden
occer Continued fron page
Beaver College Jewish
Student Union
and Drexel Univ Hillel
are sponsoringDANCE
with live DJ
When Sat November 22
Tune 900 100
Where Murphy Gym
Cost $2.50
Free Refreshments
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Those who read this column regularly know that
despise government Interference in our lives on principle
But the 55 mph speed limit is somehow especially galling
to me It is just so silly and oppressive In many parts of
this country one can drive safely at eighty or ninety miles
an hour Imposing the double nickel on such states
demonstrates Washingtons exile from reality only too
clearly And on the roads it only builds contempt for the
law To deal with this nuisance have two recom
mendations in the short run radar detectors and in the
long run political and legal action Lets review the
situation on both fronts
Two years ago recommended the radar detector as an
ideal holiday gift Since then technological improvements
have made detectors even more reliable and useful
Super heterodyne circuitry has revolutionized the market
Super heterodyne detectors employ higher degree of
technology that puts them in an entirely different league in
terms of sensitivity and selectivity than older passive
units The newer Inodels are however more expensive
than older detectors But given the high cost of tickets in
terms of fines and Insurance premiums they are well
worth the extra money if your attitude towards the double
nickel is lax To my knowledge four super heterodyne
detectors are on the market today the Escort the Radar
Intercept the Super Fox and the Whistler Q1000 For con-
sumer information consult the August 1980 issue of Car
Driver
of course the kill-joys in the Dept of Transportation are
not about to let this threat from the free world go un
challenged They cannot directly stop the use of detec
tors because the Federal Communications Act of 1934
gives all Americans the right to receive any radio waves
they desire and all detectors do is receive the radio
waves emitted by police radar To evade this law DOT
issue paper urges state legislative action including the
enactment of statutes prohibiting possession and/or use
of radar detection devices by motorists The paper
praises anti-detector measures in Viriginia Michigan
Connecticut and Washington DC But all these measures
are running into trouble Recent court decisions have left
the Vrgnia lawyirtuallyunenforceable The Michigan law
is not realty an anti-detector law it was enacted in 1929 to
stop the illegitimate use of police radios It is hard to
stretch this law to prohibit radar detectors for radar
wasnt invented until the 1930s Appeals in progress will
probably limit this law to its original purposes The Con-
necticut measure is only regulation of the Commissioner
of Motor Vehicles and it too is
-being challenged
The District of Columbia law has been declared un
constitutional Judge Joseph Ryan of the D.C superior
court found the statute in violation of fourth amendment
protections from unreasonable search and seizure Ryan
wrote in his opinion If government seeks to use clan-
destine and furtive methods to monitor citizen actions it
can ill afford to complain should the citizen insist on
method to effect his right to know he is under such sur
veillance
Possibly the best news of all in the radar war is the
election of Ronald Reagan The Republican platform calls
for the repeal of the double nickel and in response to the
question Are you in favor of the 55-mph speed limit the
Reagan compaign responded No The responsibility for
setting speed limits should be returned from the federal
government to the states and states should then
establish speed limits consistent with state judgments
about the trade-off between efficient transportation and
public safety
So good sense seems to be prevailing Your right to own
radar detector is being upheld and the prospects for
repeal of the double nickel are looking up as the
Republicans take control of the Seante With little luck
in few years the 55-mph limit will seem like silly old
childs nightmare Fifty miles an hour Ha How utterly
ridiculous
WE DELIVER________
PIZZA 646-6900
STEAKS HOAGIES
ROCKYS II
FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
Limeklln Pike Township Road
Drsshsr Pa 19025
10%Dlscount to
Sun Thurs 1100 1100 B.avr Students w/LD
Friday Sat 1100 100 Pick-up only
SPORTS REPORT
Soccer Team Suffers Loss In Season Finale
In their fmal game of the Cavuto led the offensive at- and learned lot Beaver has
season Beaver was downed in tack with two goals scored potential to one day be the
close match by Williamson within five minutes of each best ccer club in the area
Tech It was hard game and other putting Beaver up 2- says Andy Burdan of his last
Williamson players had to The winning goals came inthe four years
work for their victory last few minutes of the game Adds Coach Gibson the
The first half was not Williamson scored two goals team was unsettled becaie of
Beavers game Williamson to defeat Beaver 3-2 the departure of the previous
Tech scored early and Any Burdan Randy Stuart coach but after adjusting set-
dominated with ease and Bret Martin played their tied down to fine team We
By the second half Beaver last game with the Beaver have the nucleus of very
pulled themselves together squad on Saturday These good team next sean
There
and played the ccer game seniors have played since the is lot of promise and poten
that they are known for soccer team began in 1977 tial Im looking forward to
Khaled Bouchamaoui and Joe Ive had hell ofa lot offun coaching again next season
Beaver Soccer Season Well Played
Gets Revenge Team Worth Remembering
minutes penalty that wasnt
awarded or miscall Many of
these losses could have been
wins That is not what is
significant about the 980 soc
cer squad What will make
them remembered is their
dedication to their coach and
to the program Their at-
titudes are positive They
never made excuses nor asked
for any favors They played
first class soccer in game num
ber one and every game that
followed These are the facts
worthy of remembering
The 1980 Beaver soccer
team has set fine example
for theteams that will follow
Co.trnued on page CoL
IT
First Row L-R Joe Vavido Pai Posner Randy Stuart Andy Burdan
Second Row L-R Rich WIllie Eric Yanez Tony CaiIlo Khaled Bouclmaoui Makram Sli
dada Siavab Bahrampoa
Standing L-R Raphael Rios Keith Bossed Kelley Ewlig Mary Nolan Lance Baral Tony
Giampetro Jeff Holloman Bradley Doele Coach 3m GRson
Not Pictwed Bret MarIki Pete Batategia Beno Klmanowicz
The 1980 soccer season will
be designated in the record
books as 7-6 season These
figures represent the number
of wins and the number of
losses but they do not tell of
the true quality of the soccer
played by the Beaver team
week after week Nor do they
reflect the time effort and
emotion invested by every
man who put on Beaver soc
cer uniform
To evaluate this years team
only by their record would be
an injustice So many factors
come into play So many of
the losses were only by one
goal scored in the last few
By Chris Block
When the Academy of the
New Church soccer team
came to Beaver on Wed-
nesday they were looking for
another victory Instead they
found an aggressive team that
was ready to win They did
with final score of 2-I
Makram Sinada scored the
first goal of the game Beaver
dominated the entire game
ANC was more aggressive
with tripping and pushing but
Beaver beat them to the ball
and out played them
In the second half Khaled
Bouchamaoui scored with an
asst by Randy Stuart An im
portant factor in Wednelays
game especially in the 2nd
half was Beavers defense
Andy Burdan Tony Giam
pietro and Killer Hollonmen
cleared few heads along
with the ball
Players commented on the
game Despite the over
aggressive playing by the op
posing team we are able to
compensate and come up win-
ning Beaver played as
team and won as team in
game they can be proud of
ART SUPPLIES
BY SPUZ CRAFTS INC
SuppIie and In.siruiion
Mon.-FrL 10-9 Sat 10-530 Sun 12-5
10% Dbcount w/Student ID
DRESHERTOWN PLAZA
1650 LIMEKILN PIKE sf5 5429059
ORESHER PA 19025
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